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Abstract 
A novel Hall device with enhanced magnetosensitivity has been implemented and tested. For the first time the 
transducer efficiency of the Hall sensor is increased due to the growth of surface charge density on Hall boundaries 
by reducing the area of the edges on which the Lorentz force deflects the carriers. The original shape of the Hall sides 
represents an isosceles acute triangle on whose vertex the Hall contact is formed. Discrete structures with four 
terminals and a three-contact version are developed in n-Si wafers. The experimentally obtained sensitivity is about 
18 % greater than the efficiency of a standard Hall element made of the same material and with the same input 
conditions. The new Hall sensors allow IC realization and are very promising for magnetometry. 
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1. Introduction 
Magnetosensitivity S, as a key figure of merit of magnetic sensors, determines the conversion 
efficiency of the input quantity (field %) into electrical output signal. In a modulating-type transducers, 
such as a Hall effect device this parameter is given by the expression S = GrH/qnt, where G is the 
geometrical correction factor, 0  G  1; rH is the Hall factor of majority carriers depending on the 
scattering mechanisms, 1  rH  2; n is the electron concentration in the Hall element; t is the thickness of 
the plate in the direction of magnetic field % and q is the elementary charge. Therefore, the sensitivity S is 
directly proportional to factor G, and inversely proportional to the product nt [1]. The options for 
enhancing sensitivity S through: 1. optimization of the geometrical sizes of the Hall devices so that 
parameter G has maximum value, G § 1; 2. using semiconducting materials as n-GaAs, n- InSb, n-Si etc. 
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with low value of the concentration n (accordingly, with high carrier mobility) or 3. small thickness t are 
now brought to a sophisticated level by modern technologies, including 2DEG layer in modulation-doped 
Hall microdevices [1-3]. Hence, a serious breakthrough for additional increasing of the magnetosensitivity 
S through approaches influencing the geometric and material characteristics of the Hall elements is not 
quite probable. There is, however, an alternative way to increase the transducer efficiency as a result of 
the control of surface charge carrier density on Hall boundaries. This paper describes a first attempt to test 
this idea on silicon Hall sensors with non-standard-geometry. 
2. Structures and operating principle 
Figure 1 presents the sketch of one of the new Hall elements with unusual geometry. It consists of a 
thin semiconductor n-type substrate, part of which contains an area with rectangular shape, to the short 
ends of which two power-supply ohmic contacts C1 and C2 are formed. The other part covers the opposite 
regions, in which the Hall contacts are usually positioned; in our case, they have a shape close to this of 
isosceles acute triangles.  
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Fig. 1. Sketch of a n-type Hall sensor, with output VH1,2(Is,%), its sensitivity is enhanced by topology of the Hall boundaries 
Fig. 2. Orthogonal n-type Hall sensor with triangle design, input current contacts are C  and C , the output is terminal H 1 2
The Hall terminals ɇ1 ɢ ɇ2 are located at the vertices zones of these triangles. The two electrodes C1 
and C2 are fed by supply current Is = const. The external magnetic field % is orthogonal to the plane of the 
n-substrate. The differential output of the element is the voltage VH1,2. The operation of this sensor is 
based on the Hall effect. The Lorentz force )  = qYL dr x % deflects the electrons moving with drift velocity 
Ydr to one of the triangle boundaries, where the charges’ concentration increases. Simultaneously, the 
opposite triangle’s side is charged positively on account of the dopant donor surface ions. They are not 
electrically neutralized since the respective electrons are shifted on the opposite boundary by the force )L. 
Thus, Hall field ȿ  and the respective voltage Vɇ H1,2(%) are generated by mobile electron concentration 
increased with respect to the equilibrium value n ǻn = n – n0 by 0, on the one side of the structure, n > n0, 
and by immobile ions ǻNs, on the other side of the structure, whereas ǻn = ǻNs. This topology of the Hall 
device, Fig. 1, aims to modulate (increase or decrease) the charge carrier density on the Hall edges. The 
proposed design increases the ratio of the additional charges ǻQ deflected by force )L, ǻn(%) = ǻQ(%), to 
the triangle surface A, i.e. ǻQ(%)/A, VH(%) ~ ǻQ(%)/A. Therefore, with constant additional charge ǻQ(%) 
= const, generated by force )L, the smaller the surface A on which it is located, the greater the value of 
Hall potential V (%). On the opposite side, the change of the density by the area form is similar, but of H
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opposite sign. Actually, the main idea underlying the sensor from Fig. 1 is, through Hall boundary, to 
increase surface charge density, and from there – Hall voltage VH1,2. We shall note specifically that, in the 
described case, the well-known Wick theorem [4] is not violated – the electrical efficiency of the 
homogeneous Hall plates is invariant with respect to their shape if factor G is unity, G = 1. The structure 
from Fig. 1 has a very complicated geometry and with magnetic field % zones of inhomogeneous charge 
distribution appear, whereas this is not the case related to the Wick solution. Figure 2 shows a triangle 
Hall device with minimal design complexity, similar to the one from Fig. 1. In this case, the contacts are 
three C1 and C2, and terminal ɇ. The obtained Hall signal is reduced about twice, whereas the shown 
circuitry consisting trimmer r, fully compensates the unavoidable quadratic geometrical 
magnetoresistance. In the field of the vertices’ zone, where contact ɇ is formed in magnetic field % the 
charge density strongly increases and hence, the sensitivity of the Hall sensor, too. The analysis of the 
available device designs of Hall sensors, summarized in [1], however, unexpectedly showed that the 
designs of the Hall elements with most widely distributed fabrication capacity to some degree or other use 
the described approach to increase the transducer efficiency, Fig. 3. The topology of the Hall boundaries 
is either with a form close to that from Fig. 1 and 2, or “capture” deflected by the Lorentz force carriers. 
This provides to achieve higher surface charge density and accordingly increase the Hall signal. It is 
obligatory, however, to separate the impact of the G factor on magnetosensitivity S from enhanced 
sensitivity by the change of surface charge density. 
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Fig. 3. Device designs of Hall effect sensors with orthogonal activation, the sensitivity of which is enhanced by the surface charge 
density on the Hall boundaries; C1 and C  – input current contacts, H , H , H  and H  – output Hall terminals 2 1 2 3 4
3. Implementation and experimental results 
The Hall sensor prototypes are discrete and are fabricated by using an n-Si waver with resistivity ȡ § 
7.5 ȍ.cm, i.e. the concentration of the majority carriers is n = 4.3.1015 cm-3. The substrate with thickness 
d § 300 ȝm is covered with SiO2, which is intended to protect the active sensor zone. On the SiO2, by a 
mask, openings are formed at the required places for ohmic contacts. These contacts are implemented by 
vacuum thermal evaporation of Al. The wafer with the Al terminals is scribed by disk-scriber to obtain 
the necessary shapes of the sensors. The finished chips are fixed to bronze DIL-4 carriers by epoxy glue. 
Then, the Al contacts are bonded by gold micro wire. The sizes of the Hall device from Fig. 1 are lC1,2 = 8 
mm and l = 12 mm and of the sensor from Fig. 2 – l  = 7 mm and l = 4 mm. H1,2 H C1,2 
Figure 4 shows the characteristics of the Hall element from Fig. 1. The dependencies are linear and 
odd within the range – 0.4  B  0.4 T. The linearity error is no more than 0.3 – 0.4 %. The 
magnetosensitivity is about SR § 50 V/AT. Then, a saturation tendency is observed on the characteristic 
V (%) caused by the restricted surface charge capacity in the vertex area and the enhanced repulsive and H1,2
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attracting actions of Coulomb forces in these zones. Comparing the Hall voltage VH1,2(%) to those of a 
standard rectangular Hall element made by the same material with the same length lC1,2 and “point” Hall 
terminals H1 and H2, it is established that the new device from Fig. 1 is by about 18 % more sensitive. 
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(%) of the device from Fig. 1, the bias current IFig. 4. Output dependencies VH1,2 s is as a parameter, the offset is compensated in 
advance 
Fig. 5. Output characteristics VH(%) of the Hall device from Fig. 2 in the linear interval; the offset is compensated in advance; the 
bias current Is is as a parameter. 
Figure 5 is related to the output characteristics VH(%) of the triangle Hall device from Fig. 2. The 
transducer efficiency is SR § 31 V/AT. This parameter is reduced about 40 % compared with the device 
from Fig. 1, mainly due to the use of only one Hall contact H. 
4. Conclusion 
The obtained results prove the expedience of the idea for sensitivity enhancement of Hall effect 
devices based on geometry modulation of the density of the surface charges generated by the Lorentz 
force. Notwithstanding that the prototypes are implemented as discrete ones, the experimentally obtained 
performance of the new Hall sensors are promising for many applications. The forthcoming development 
of these unusual elements is their IC realization. 
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